
Privacy Plus® Partitions  
WITH DuPont™ Corian® solid surface

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Durable Partitions, Installed with Ease

Make installations quick and efficient with Privacy Plus® Partitions.

Created with consideration for design, installation and maintenance, Privacy Plus® Partitions  

with DuPont™ Corian® solid surface deliver high aesthetic value, install with minimal effort and are 

easy to clean and maintain. Plus, the system is built to last – it comes with a 20 year  

limited warranty from Privacy Plus®.

Privacy Plus® Partitions feature a patented sectional panel design that is stronger than monolithic 

panels.  Pin lock technology allows the system to snap together without the use of mechanical 

fasteners.  The self-closing hinges that are fully integrated, removable and reversible are designed 

to eliminate stress points and reduce impact during use.  The system will minimize long-term 

replacement costs.

Beautiful materials to fit any bathroom design

Privacy Plus® Partitions blends durability with good looks to create a surface that fits designs 

from classic to modern.  Choose from a palette of DuPont™ Corian® colors. Privacy Plus® offers 

ADA-compliant door sizes and three installation configurations to fully integrate the partitions 

into any bathroom design for ultimate stability and ease of maintenance.

Minimal installation labor and shipping costs    

Every partition system installation is a one-person job that requires only commonly available 

tools.  Side panels and door widths that can be adjusted and trimmed on-site give the flexibility 

of a custom installation, without additional custom build costs.  The entire system fits and ships 

on pallets, eliminating crating costs.

Easy to clean and built to last    

DuPont™ Corian® solid surface offers a durable finish that is easy to clean and can be easily 

restored.  It can be cleaned with soapy water or ammonia-based cleaners and can be disinfected 

with diluted bleach.  Corian® is a nonporous surface that when properly cleaned, does not 

support the growth of mold, mildew or bacteria.



Privacy Plus® Partitions WITH DuPont™ Corian® solid surface

PRODUCT INFORMATION

RIGID CEILING HUNG HARDWARE

Each Privacy Plus® pilaster is manufactured with a metal plate 

built into the top.  This is built into the solid surface material 

in such a way that it can not slip out.  The plate is then bolted 

into a steel C-Beam in the ceiling for support and strength.  

Once the plate of the pilaster is bolted in, the pilaster will not 

move even when pushing against it.

Other systems use 2 long threaded rods to attach to the 

steel beams.  These do not hold the pilaster securely causing 

movement, which causes the doors and hardware to rub 

together creating unnecessary stress on the system.

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

Urinal Screens

Uric acid will not stain, erode 

or cause discoloration.  

Thoroughly cleaning with mild 

soap and water will remove 

any dirt and urine residue and 

restore the hygienic quality of 

the product.

Portfolio Shelves

Portfolio shelves provide a  

convenient place for patrons to hold 

small items such as a portfolio, brief 

cases or cell phone.  The shelf also acts 

as a stiffener for the urinal screens.

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

Integrated Ceiling Hung

Floor to Ceiling System

Floor-Mount w/ Overhead

For more information about Privacy Plus® Partitions with DuPont™ Corian®, 
please call 847-760-0543 or visit PrivacyPlusPartitions.com.

Privacy Plus®

with
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The DuPont Oval logo, DuPont™ and Corian® are trademarks or registered trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company and are 
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